









called   IREEL.   IREEL   is   a   virtual   laboratory   allowing 
students to drive experiments with real Internet applications 
and   end­to­end   protocols   in   the   context   of   networking 
courses.   This   platform   consists   in   a   remote   network 
emulator   offering   a   set   of   pre­defined   applications   and 
protocol mechanisms. Experimenters configure and control 
the   emulation   and   the   end­systems  behavior   in   order   to 
perform tests, measurements and observations on protocols 
or   applications   operating   under   controlled   specific 
networking  conditions.  A  set   of   end­to­end  mechanisms, 
mainly   focusing   on   transport   and   application­level 
protocols,  are  currently  available.   IREEL  is  scalable  and 




illustrate   their  courses with  real  networking experiments. 
During such courses, experimentation is a common way to 
understand and quantify both functional and non­functional 
properties   of   networking   protocols.   Indeed,   in   order   to 
facilitate   the   learning   of   the   theoretical   basis,   students 
should see and study the real behavior of the network and 
transport   protocols   and   the   resulting   impact   on   the 
applications.   This   is   generally   accomplished   through 
experimentation. 








classroom   simultaneously.   Finally   and   importantly,   the 
typical  network  setup has   some serious   limitation   in   the 
range   of   network   conditions   available   to   students   to 
experiment with. 
As an alternate solution, simulation and particularly event­
driven  simulation   such  as  ns­2   [5]  or  OMNeT++  [2]  or 
OPNET [1] are a powerful tools to evaluate protocols and 
algorithms. These simulation packages are typically easily 
installed   and   maintained   on   the   school   network   of 
workstation   and   readily   available   to   all   students 




not   allow  observing   real   protocol   implementations   (only 
models),  and results accuracy are therefore dependent on 
the model hypothesis. 




real   network   such   as   specific   Internet   topologies   [12], 
Wireless networks [7,  13] or satellite links [3,  6] without 
the  complexity  of  building   the  actual   testbed.  Emulation 
usually consist  of a device (which can be a standard PC 
running   emulation­capable   operating   system)  which   can 
introduce "artificial impairments" at the packet forwarding 
level,   for   example   reproducing   specific   packet   loss 




of   computer   networking   education   as   it   allows   real 
protocols implementations to be tested or studied, under a 
wide range of controlled network conditions. However, as 
in   the  case of   real  network  testbed, deploying emulation 
approach can be as difficult as deploying a real testbed.
In   the   present   effort,   we   propose   the   Internet   Remote 
Emulation Experiment Laboratory (IREEL), which allows 
realizing   predefined   experiments,   while   using   real 
protocols and emulated networks.  Through  its  web­based 
user   interface,   the   IREEL   is   used   remotely   and 
asynchronously by students who can queue up experiments 
to   be   executed   in   the   controlled   and   emulated   IREEL 
network. 
This   paper   is   organized   as   follow.   Section   2   gives   the 
related work. In section 3, the requirements about network 
experiment   platform   for   education   are   provided.   The 
IREEL architecture is described in section 4 and section 5 
presents the experiment process in IREEL. Section 6 gives 
some   details   on   various   types   of   experiment   results 
available. Finally, section 7 provides a conclusion. 
2. Related work
There   are   only   a   few   remotely   accessible   networking 
platforms practical to use in an educational context. Most 
of the available platforms are large­scale infrastructure and 




interconnected   following   many   topologies.   Emulab 
provides   an   integrated   access   to   three   disparate 
experimental environments: simulated, emulated, and wide­
area   network   testbeds.   It   unifies   all   three   environments 
under  a  common  user   interface,  and   integrates   the   three 
into  a  common  framework.  Although  the   system  is  very 
powerful,   the   level   of   knowledge   required   to   use   the 
platform remains high. In addition, even if it is opened to 
education   projects   for   higher   level   course,   it   is  mostly 
dedicated to research projects. 
Another example of large research platform is Planetlab [8], 
which   is   a   distributed   resource   overlay   network.   In   this 
system, each node is  located across the world (mainly in 
research departments of Universities)  and is   linked using 
real Internet links. PlanetLab does not therefore support the 
emulation of various network condition, it’s goal is more to 
provide   the   experimenter   with   computing   infrastructure 
deployed the real Internet topology. 
Finally,   the   Open   Network   Lab   (ONL)   [11]   allows 
experimenter to build testbeds composed of several routers, 
using   a   graphical   user   interface.   Its   plugin   architecture 




main  drawback  of   the  ONL approach   is   that   it   is   using 
dedicated   hardware,   built   around   a   gigabit  ATM switch 





study  of   end­to­end   transport  protocols   and  applications, 
using an emulation system that allows packet impairments 







emulator   such   as   a   virtual   topologies   oriented   network 
emulator like [12] can be supported. 




and   a   modular   experimentation   framework   allow 
experiment designers to design not only the experiment but 
also   the   corresponding   user   interface,   which   allow   the 
experimenter to set the experiment parameters. For example 
an   experiment   consisting   of   a   video   transmission 
application over a lossy network could allow the user to set 




automatically   by   the   platform.   IREEL   uses   an 
asynchronous experiment  completion  notification  service, 
which  is  currently  implemented  through email.  When an 
experiment   is   completed,   an   email   is   sent   to   the 
experimenter. When logging back in, the experimenter can 
retrieve   the   experiment   results.   Each   experiment   is 
processed   on   a   dedicated   network   where   impairments 
(packet loss events and delay) are introduced by a network 




such   as  graphs,   packet   traces   and  high   level   application 
outputs. 
The  user   can   configure  one  or   several   experiments   at   a 
same time. This consists in setting up the emulation system 
with a proper network impairments models, choosing and 








To   enhance   the   advantage   of   using   real   protocols   and 
distributed   applications,   it   is   also   possible   to   receive   a 
record of applicative results. For instance, in the context of 
multimedia,   the   resulting   (altered)   audio   or   video   is 
provided.   Using   these   results   and   according   to   a   lab 
description,   the   experimenter   is   able   to   compare   and 














they   will   be   presented.   Depending   on   the   type   of   the 
experiment programmed, a selection of standard results is 
automatically   selected.   The   Front   End   is   implemented 
using  a   standard  web server,   and  a   content  management 
system. 
IREEL   uses   the   Shibboleth  web   Single   Sign­On   (SSO) 
technology   from   the   Internet2   effort   to   manage   user 
authentication across or within organizational boundaries. 
Shibboleth   allows   sites   to  make   informed   authorization 
decisions   for   individual   access   of   protected   online 
resources in a privacy­preserving manner. As IREEL was 
developed  in   the  context  of   the  EuQoS1  EU project,   the 
current implementation of IREEL is part of the SWITCH 
AAI   Swiss   university   web   ring.   It   allows   students   of 
SWITCH   AAI   participating   institutions   to   use   their 
institution  authentication  credential  and   transparently  use 
the IREEL platform. This allows IREEL to be seamlessly 
integrated   in   other   e­learning   platform   from   these 
institutions, such as WebCT. 
The  Experiment   Server  keeps   the   main   state   of   the 
1 http://www.euqos.org/
platform. It manages the experiment queue as several users 
can   log­in   and   simultaneously   setup   experiments;   it 
receives the experiment configuration from the Front­End 
via a database. It processes it and dispatches the network 
emulator   and   applications   parameters   respectively   to   the 
emulation systems and end­system controllers. 
The End Systems are hosts which execute the experiments 




equipped with  multiple   interfaces.   It   relays  packets   from 
one  interface  to another and  applies  packet   impairments. 
The   current   implementation  of   this   functionality   is  with 
FreeBSD/Dummynet   [9],   with   a   high­level   abstraction 
allowing other emulation systems to be used easily.  Three 
types of network emulation scenarios are available to the 
experimenter:   static   impairments   (e.g.   stable   values  over 
time), timed scenarii or other specific emulator scenarii, for 
instance,  a  particular   satellite   system. The emulator   then 
sets   up   the   different   impairment   channels   before   the 

































teaching   course)   designs   and   builds   hands­on   sessions 
based   on   one   or   more   experiment.   This   process   is 
composed   of   several   tasks,  which   including  writing   the 
experiment controller in the JAVA programming language, 
and   the   results   presentation   webpage   snippets,   and   the 
lecture material  explaining the experiment.  Templates are 
provided to assist the experiment designers in these tasks. 
The   burden   of   this   experiment   design   process   is 
furthermore over the number of time the experiment can be 





system. The use  of   this  system is  mainly structured  into 












Experiment   Repository.  Note   that   the   controller   can   be 
busy   with   another   experiment   at   the   time   the   new 
experiment   is   started.   In   this   case,   the   experiments   are 
queued and will be processed when the resources become 
available. 
When   sufficient   resources   are   available,   the   controllers 
retrieve   the   network   emulator   and   end­systems 
configurations   for   the   first   experiment   in   the  queue   and 






stored   into   the   repository   and   an   email   is   sent   to   the 
experimenter. The experimenter can then access the results 
by logging back in. 










output  is  application­dependent  and allows experimenters 
for example to evaluate the subjective, user­perceived QoS 
delivered by the application. Packet traces are the output of 
a  packet  sniffer  and allow the experimenter   to study  the 
exchange   of   packets   which   took   place   during   the 
experiment. Finally a set of standardized graphs built from 
the packet traces which allow various performances metric 





• Ping  is   the classic  networking application   typically 
used   to   test   networks   and   in   particular   the 
reachability of a given IP address. The results of this 
experiment  provided  by   the   IREEL platform  are   a 
text file containing the ping program output (typically 
round­trip   time and number  of   lost  probe packets), 
and packet traces. Packet traces, for all experiments, 
are   provided   both   in   textual  mode   (where   packets 
fields  are   interpreted  by  the  tcpdump  program,  but 
also  in  binary form to allow experimenters   to save 
traces and re­use them in other software for further 
analysis (e.g tcptrace or ethereal).
• THTTP  (Test  HTTP)  and   is  an  experiment  used   to 
study and compare the behavior of different versions 
of   the   HTTP   protocol.   This   experiment   page 
configuration   allows   the   experimenter   to   select 
between   different   HTTP   protocol   versions   and   to 
specify a number of pictures/object included in a web 
page requested. The experiment output presented to 
the   user   details   the   size   and   downloading   time  of 
each object. 
• Iperf  is a programmable traffic generator. With this 
experiment,   the   experimenter   can   configure   some 
transport­level parameters such as socket buffer size, 
transport   protocol   used   (TCP   or   UDP).   The 
experiment   results   consist   of   the   Iperf   application 
output (bandwidth experienced, packet loss statistics, 
etc),   and   the  network­level  output   packet   traces   as 
explained   bellow.   This   experiment   is   for   example 
typically used to illustrate a class explaining the TCP 
protocol behavior. 
• Video   Streaming  is   a   video   streaming   application 
where a video stream is sent from one end system to 
other.  The experimenter can select   the video codec 
and   the   transport   protocol  used.  The   result  of   this 
experiment,   as  presented   to   the  user,   is   two  video 
files:   the   original   and   the   received   video   file 
transmitted through the network. This is illustrated on 
figure 2. This experiment allows students to visualize 
for   example   the   impact   of   different   packet   loss 
probability over different video codec and transport 




In   this   paper,   we   have   proposed   IREEL2,   a   remote 
networking laboratory that allows users to experiments with 
real   networked applications  and  protocols.  This  platform 
consists  of  a   remote controlled  network  emulator  system 





experiments   through   a   web   interface.   This   platform   is 
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has been financially supported by National ICT Australia 
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3.   Example   of   throughput   results   measured   at   the 
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